Curriculum Vitae

SHARIQUE NADIM
Web Developer Intern
#

91 9971897870

_ contact@shariquenadim.tk

 www.shariquenadim.tk

+ Islampur, West Bengal

EXPERIENCE

EDUCATION

Web Designer

B. Tech in CSE

Shuddhikaran

National Institute Of Technology,
Karnataka

~ 2020 - Ongoing + Remote
 https://www.sanitizeagency.com

SHUDDHIKARAN PVT. LTD is a sanitizing agency situated at Delhi.
- I got this project through my website as a freelancer.
- I have made this website responsive and eye catching.
- I have done photo editing and graphic designing by my self.
- I designed this website as a SEO friendly site.
- I also have done initial digital marketing for this company.

Web Developer
N.M. Hospital

~ 2020 - 2024

+ Surathkal, Karnataka

Higher Secondary With PCM
Navyug School Sarojini Nagar
~ 2017 - 2019

+ New Delhi, India

Secondary School
Certiﬁcate
Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalaya, Uttar
Dinajpur

~ 2020 - Ongoing + Bihar
 https://www.nmhospital.org

~ 2012 - 2017

+ Dalkhola, West Bengal

N M Hospital is a organization or hospital at Kishanganj, Bihar
- I got this project through my website as a freelancer.
- Managed creation of graphics and maintained websites for hospital
- Made the website responsive and SEO friendly.

SOCIAL MEDIA

Web Developer



LinkedIn



Instagram

RAMPS
~ 2018 - 2020 + HOME
 https://www.shariquenadim.tk

This is my own portfolio website designed to receive freelancing orders.
- It is responsive and SEO friendly.
- Completed this website with 0 cost, completely free hosting + domain
+ business mails + email automations etc.
- Dark mode option and varies color themes option available in my
website for customer satisfaction.

Currently working on 4 projects.
Medicine Service, Looking4, Hohglobal, HWW
These 4 projects are under construction.
- www.medicineservice.in got through old happy customer.
- www.looking4.in is my own project.

SKILLS
JS

HTML

@ramps.sharique

STRENGTHS
3 4 Years of Experience
Acquired the skills and knowledge
necessary to make your project a
success.

g Photography
I have a lot of interest in photography,
which can help in a good web content.

 Creative problem solving
CSS

Responsive Web Design

www.enhancv.com

@sharique-nadim-8397a317b

E mail Designing

I enjoy every step of the design process,
with discussion and collaboration.

Basic Graphic Designing
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